Easter Memorial Lilies - 2020

Requested by: In Memory of Departed Loved Ones

Genevieve Nakano For repose of the souls of those victims affected by Covid-19
Konrad & Tiffany Green Tom Drahman and Brian & Jon Green
Joan Hughes V. Patrick Hughes and Francis Hughes
Mary Tarnowski Bob Tarnowski and deceased family
Sheila, Marie, Theresa Sr. Marie Gabrielle, CMRI
Steve Blue Gerald Blue, Catherine Radecki, Marge Prestini, John & Noreen Griffen, Larry & Marge Little
Anonymous Dr. V. Patrick Hughes, Francis Hughes, Thomas Drahman
John & Anne Marie Netzel Deceased members of Netzel, St. Amant, Macdonald, Karge & Morett families
MaryAnn Drahman Tom Drahman
Monica Hughes V. Patrick Hughes and Francis Hughes
Jesus & Betty Cons David J. Cons, Raul & Ventura Cons, Margarito & Delores Montoya, Oliva Howard, Alice Hernández, Terry Barriente
Stephanie Makela Peter & Julia Naunchele, Don & Catherine Cole, Henry & Emily Radecki, The Makela and Ferone Families, The Traditional Catholic Religious Clergy
Susan Bush Everett & Helen Hood, Lester & Blanche Bush
Lori Boyer Edward Boyer, Marie Rickner
Craig & Ronette Lodgard Lois Lodgard, Sr. Mary Gemma, Ronald Smith
Robert Magerl Joseph & Ottília Magerl, Katie L. Ufheil, Teresa Magerl, Tom Drahman
Tom Gallegos Gayelynn Gallegos
Andrew Brustkern Departed members of the Brustkern and Lovell families, deceased CMRI
Mary Pollard Bacik, Dostal, Zellinger families, Jim Miller, Kyle Ormrod, Charlie Schmit, Flo DeEsso, Eriq Vila, Dennis Migala, Bill & Peg McKee, Pauline & Alvina Urban, Jim Trough, Elvira Tostado, Vince & Alice Mellaci, Richard Ramirez, Tom Drahman
Tom & Juanita Morgan Tom Drahman & Elias and Eva Febo
Emry Daughters & Sisters Charles, Louise & Robert Emry
Concepcion Ochoa Irene Cram, Tom Drahman, Joe & Polly Lopez, Victor Ochoa, Dennis Migala, Frank Medina, Maria & Max Martinez, Paula Zavala and Betty Zavala
Terri Holmes Joni Johns, Oscar Holmes, David & Mary Overhauser, Flo DeEsso, Jenny Rathbun, Norm Heinen, Tracy Overhauser, David Overhauser

The flowers have been placed on the altar and various shrines around the church in memory of your loved ones.

We try to be as accurate as we can in publishing the names of donors and departed loved ones.

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen